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SYNOPSIS.

The Escapade opens, not in ro-
mance preceding th«? marriage of Ellen
Hlocuin, a puritan miss, and Lord Car-

rington of England, but in 111«\u25a0 ir life after
settling In England. The scene is placed,
just following tho revolution, in Carrlng-
ton castle in England. The Carrlngtons,
after a house party, engaged In a family
tilt, caused by jealousy. Lord Carrlng-
ton and his wife each made charges of
faithlessness against tlit? other In con-
tinuation of the quarrel. First objecting
against playing cards with the guests,

Lady Carrlngton agreed to out cards with'
Lord Strat hgato, whose attentions to

Ellen had become a sop' point with Har-
rington. The loss of JIOO.OUD failed to per-
turb her, utul her husband then cut f°r
liis wife's 1. O. U. and his honor, Car-
rington winning. The incident closed ex-
cept that a liking for each other appar-
ently arose between Lady Carrinston and
Lord Strathgate. Additional attentions
of Lord Carrlngton to Lady Cecily and
Lord Strathgate to Lady Carrlngton com-
pelled the latter to vow that she would
leave the castle. Preparing to (lee, Lady
Carrlngton and her chum Deborah, an
American girl, met Lord Strathgate at
two a. in., he agreeing to see them safe-
ly away. Kllen lied, Strathgate driving,
lie attempted to take her to liis castle,
but she left him stunned in the road
when the carriage met with an accident.
She and Debbie then struck out for
Portsmouth, where she Intc nded to s lil
for America. Hearing news of Ellen's
tlight, Lords Carrlngton and Seton set
out in pursuit. Seton. locating a flsh-
inc: village, hit the trail of Kllen and
Debbie. He then rented a fast vessel
and started in pursuit, Carrlngton pur-
suing Strathgate. Strathgate, bleeding

from fall, dashed on fo Portsmouth, for
whlcli Carrlngton. Kllen and Seton were
also headed by different routes. Strath-
gate arrived in Portsmouth in advance
of the others, finding that Ellen's ship
had sailed before her.

CHAPTER Xl.?Continued.
Carrington was armed. He hauled

a pistol from his belt, cocked it and
leveled it fair at Strathgate.

"Bring that boat into the wharf,"
he cried, "or I'll shoot you like the
dog you are!"

Strathgate did not blanch. He bal-
anced hiniseU easily to the roll of the

boat and looked square at Carring-

ton.
"Would you add murder to your oth-

er follies?" he answered.
He was an easy mark, the distance

was short, Carrington was a sure shot,
and if ever a man had murder in his
heart it was in that of Ellen's hus-
band. Yet there was something in
the dauntless way in which Strath-
gate faced him and In the fact that
the latter appeared unarmed, that
/caused Carrington, with finger

lupon the trigger," to stay the pressure.
"Why don't you fire, my lord?"

-cried Strathgate.
"Draw your weapon, Strathgate,"

?said Carrington, dropping the point of
Jtiis own pistol.

"I'm sorry to say that I'm unarmed."
i There was no use. Carrington could
not kill him under the circumstances.
He stood staring after him for a mo-

ment, and then raised liis hand and
shook it in the air.

"God have mercy on you if I meet
jyou again!" he cried.

"Take the peril to yourself, Lord
Carrington," Strathgate called out,

( and with a farewell wave of his hand
,the cutter shot out beyond the extrem-
ity of the pier, and, catching the full

force of the breeze, which happened to

be blowing straight up the harbor, ne-
cessitating a hard beat oat against it,

'bore away toward the opposite shore.
Pistol in hand, Carrington turned

and confronted the astonished crowd
which had gathered in his rear.

1 "What went he after?" he asked.
The men facing him looked from

one to another.
Carrington thrust the p!'Jtol back

into his belt, tore out his pocketbook,
opened it, and took out a ten-pound
note,

? "That for information."
? One of the men whose boats Strath-
gate had disdained to employ fo.-ced
his way through the crowd.

"I'll tell you for the money."
' "Speak out. 'Tis yours."

"lie come down here lookin' for a

man and a woman, and Cooper, he
owns the boat yonder, said his broth-
er put a party containin' a man and a

woman aboard the Flying Star or a
ship like her last night."

"What then?" asked Carrington.

"Then lie off"r< <i a hundred pounds
for (he fastes' boat to put him aboard
the Flying Star afore she got clear
into the channel."

"And he took Cooper's boat," said
another boatman.

"is she the in the harbor?"
"Well, there's some as do say that Jim

Ilalght's beat's got the heels of her."
"Here's your ten pounds," said Car-

rington. "Where's Maight?"

"Here 1 be, master.''
"A hundred pounds lo you," said

Carrington, "if you put me aboard that
ship, ami another bundled if you put

me there before Strathgate."
"And if I don't do neither?" re-

turned Haight, quickly.
"Nothing," said Carrington. "It's

win or lose."
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"T take yon, ycr honor," cried
Halglit, whose sporting blood was

aroused, and the remark was greeted
by three cheers from the wharf.

"If it's in the power of a Ports-
month boat to do it, Halght's the man
for you, master," said one old vet-

eran.
"Slav," continued Halght, "I'd like

to know who I'm dealin' with."
"I'm Lord Carrington, first lieuten-

ant of the N'iobe yonder."
He pointed to one of the frigates

swinging ahead in the line of battle-
ships of Kephard's fleet.

"Right-o, your lordship," said Ilaight,
making a sea scrape at the mention of
rank, social, political and naval, of ltis
speaker. "Lads, who goes with us?"

Ho picked up three or four volun-
teers, to whom Carrington promised a

suitable reward.
"My boat's twice as big as Cooper's

cutter, and I need the hands, your
lordship."

"Take anybody, anything you
please," said Carrington. "Where's the
boat?"

"She be lyin' beyond the other pier.
Shall I bring her here, or??"

"We'll go there," returned my lord.
" 'Tis quicker."

Committing his horse to one of the
bystanders, with instructions to take
him to the inn, Carrington, followed
by Ilaight and three seamen, ran back
to the shore, made their way along

the strand to the other pier, leaped
into the boat, which was a large,

swift cutter, as ilaight had said, at
least half again as big as Cooper's,
which was now well down the harbor
and going tremendously under every

freshening breeze.
To cast off the lines, hoist the sails,

warp the boat along the pier until she
gained the open roads, was the work
of a few moments. Carrington stood
quietly while the skillful men worked
busily around him, but so soon as the
wind filled the sail and the boat gath-
ered way he came aft, calmly displaced
Haiglit at the helm and sailed the
boat himself. And no one in that
harbor knew how to do it better
than he.

CHAPTER XII.
Lady Carrington's Luck.

About two o'clock in the morning,
as Ellen iiad expected, the breeze
sprang up. It blew fitfully in cat's
paws and light baffling airs at first.
Ellen made the most of every possi-
bility presented, however. She was
desperately anxious to get to Ports-
mouth and she handled her boat with
all her accustomed skill, rejoicing in
her possession of it.

She did not awaken Debbie. She
let the boat drift while she herself

'Tis Probably Strathgate as You Say."

hoisted the single sail it bore. After 1
an hour of vexatious backing and |
lilling, she thought the breeze was
growing stronger and by four o'clock j
to her great joy the wind had settled
and was blowing steady from the j
southeast, straight up the channel, j
that is.

There are two entrances to Ports- i
mouth harbor; one between the Isle
of Wight and the mainland, the So- I
lent, and the other around the south- J
em extremity of the same island, j
Ellen had drifted seaward during the [
night and she decided that her best |
course was to round the island and
run up to the harbor with a beam j
wind. The breeze was growing strong-

er every moment. Indeed, the little
boat keeled over so far that some-

times the lee gunwales were peril-
ously near the water line.

Presently, Ellen woke up Debbie in
order to trim the ship, bidding her ]
crawl up to windward. Before Deb-
bie took her position, they made such
morning meal as tliey could on tepid j
water and the remains of the hard
bread, and then settled down for their
run into the harbor. The little boat

was jumping and pitching fearfully,
but Debbie was almost as good a

sailor as Ellen, and she suffered no in-
convenience from the wild motion.

As for Ellen, her heart exulted. She
had something to do besides think.
The sailirg of the boat -required all
h;*r skill and ability, it was no light
task to hold the helm in one hand and
the sheet in the other and fight her
way through the rising seas. The boat
rode the water like a duck, however,

and did not ship a drop of spray.
They were well past Hambridge

when the day broke fair and clear.
Ellen had been so occupied with the
l,u -ino-'S of sailing the boat that she
had not paid any attention to what
was ast >rn of her. It was Debbie
who about a half hour after sunrise
pointed out another and a larger boat
following in their wake, in the pres-
ence of such a boat at such a time,,

there \v;u nothing suspicious, yet

some premonition of danger canned
Ellen to survey the other vessel, a Rmall
lugger, perhaps a mile astern, with
deep and intense Interest. Something
seemed to whisper to her heart that
its presence boded no good for the fu-
gitives.

In order to settle the matter, Ellen
suddenly put up the helm and ran
broad off toward the channel. The
other boat followed her motions at
once. At this confirmation of her sus-
picions, Ellen once more brought her
own cutter on her previous course,
and again the other boat followed the
movements of the first.

"They're pursuing us." said Ellen.
"I thought so," returned Debbie.
"Who can they be?" queried Ellen

tightening her grip upon the tiller.
"It might be your husband," an-

swered Debbie.
And if that were so, It flashed into

Ellen's mind that perhaps the best
thing would be to throw her own boat
up into the wind, doff sail, or at least
just give her steerage way and wait
to be taken back. Hut Debbie's voice
dispelled that dream.

"It's more likely to be Lord Strath-
gate," continued the American girl;
"than anyone else. He would natur-
ally follow us to that little village, if
he were not so seriously wounded as

to be utterly helpless and of course

he would pursue us. They would find
the money you put on the wharf and
anybody could guess the rest."

The thought smote Ellen's heart.
There was so much probability of it.

"Ay," she said, "tis probably Strath-
gate as you say."

"He's undoubtedly intensely angry
with us both, or with you at least,
Ellen," continued Deborah. "You know
you tried to kill him last night."

"I wish to heaven I had succeeded!"
returned Lady Carrinj?ton.

"And we both left him helpless in
the road and he can't be feeling very
kindly toward us," went on Deborah
with innocent simplicity.

"He pretended to love me," said
Ellen, scornfully. "Well, he shall never

take me into that boat. I'll sink this
one rather than ?"

"Oh, please don't do anything so
rash," cried Deborah, alarmed at that
threat. "I'm sure I don't want to be
sunk and drowned because Lord
Strathgate loves you and Lord Car-
rington doesn't."

"How do you know he doesn't?"
cried Ellen.

"Why, you said that he and Lady
Cecily?"

"Don't you ever dare mention that
woman's name to me," returned the
other, fiercely. "She beguiled him
and enticed him ?I hate'them both!"

She was on the verge of another
breakdown. Deborah was appalled by

the vehemence of her companion and
tactfuLly interposed a remark to
change the trend of her thoughts.

"I think they're nearer to us now."
"They are," cried Ellen as she sur-

veyed them with her practiced eye.

"Their boat is larger, she spreads

more sail. She goes three fathoms to
our two. What shall we do? Here
take the tiller a moment. Hold it
just as it Is and the sheet in the other
hand."

"What are you going to do?" asked
Deborah as she obeyed her captain's
commands.

"I'm going to see if there are any

powder and shot in the lockers forward.
I was a fool to come away with only
the charges in my pistols."

"Would you shoot him?"
"Ay, that I would," returned Ellen,

"rather than fall into his hands."
She stepped forward and rummaged

In the locker under the bows but found
nothing. She made her way aft again
ar.d disturbing Deborah opened anoth-
er locker in the stern sheets. There
to her good fortune she found a flask
of powder but no bullets. She was
bitterly disappointed at this lack, but
:it least something was gained. She
knelt down on the thwarts and with
skill bred of ancient practice rapidly
charged both her pistols.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

WHERE AUBURN LOCKS ABOUND.

Found in Great Numbers in North-
eastern Part of Scotland.

Red hair Is found in distinct excess
north of the Grampians, and especially
in the northeast of Scotland. A sci-
entist who has made the question of
pigmentation a special study, aud has
just been helped to conclude a color
survey of the school children ?over
50,000 ?of Scotland, announced this
as one of his results.

In most European countries, he said,

there is a distinct predominance of
one type over the others. In north
Germany and Sweden it is the blonde
type; in Italy the brunette. No such
predominance is found in Scotland.
Dark hair and fair are present In
equal proportions. The dominant col-
or among Scottish children is brown,
and it has to be shown how far brown
is really a blend of fair and dark.

The proportion of red hair through-
out the country is a little over 5 per
cent. ?high compared with the con-
tinent. One cannot overlook the ref-
erence of Tacitus to the red haired
Caledonians. Some curious facts
brought to light suggest that red hair
is not entirely or strictly a racial
trait. It may have some peculiar
physiological if not pathological con-

nection.

Teach Poor Women to Cook.
Some of the home economics clubs

of the east have established "centers"
with all cooking school conveniences,

where poor women may be taught how
to keep house and cook economically.
There is no fancy cooking taught, but
simply the things that are served by

the poor pcoplo themselves each day,

only they are taught to keep account
of the expense aud cook econom-
ically,

BRACTED PLANTAIN.

A Troublesome Weed That Is Very
Hard to Get Rid Of.

An Illinois farmer is troubled with
a weed the head of which somewhat
resembles a small timothy head, and
which has an abundance of lace-like
leaves at the surface of the ground.

Our illustration, taken from the
Farmers' Review, shows the appear-
ance of the week.

Where this' weed grows over the
whole field the only thing to do is to
put it through a course of rotation.
Where there is only a stalk here and

Eracted Plantain.

there it may bo taken out with a

"spud," which is simply a two-inch
chisel with a handle, by means of
which the farmer can cut out rapidly
many of these weeds, but where it is
scattered over the field the only way
is to put it through a course of rota-
tion.

This is one of the worst weeds, and
is very prevalent in Europe, gome of
the eastern states, southern Illinois,

and similar latitudes. In buying seed
examine it with a microscope. If you
do not have one, buy one or send a
sample of your seed to your experi-
ment station for examination. The
seed is about the same size as a clover
and can only be distinguished from it
by the fact that it is concave on one

side instead of round. Don't sow

clover containing this seed under any
circumstances.

CARE OF SEPARATOR CREAM.

It Should Be Cooled as Fast as II
Comes from the Machine.

The ideal way of cooling separator
cream is to have it run from the cream
spout of the separator directly over a

water cooler. This should reduce th«
temperature to as near 50 degrees

Fahrenheit as possible. The cream
must then be kept at a temperature
below 60 degrees Fahrenheit by set-
ling the clean cans in cold water. It
should be g£.thered for delivery to the
factory as often as every other day in
the hot summer weather. When a
cream cooler is not used the cream
cans should not bo over six inches in
diameter and by setting these cans in
cold water the temperature should be
reduced to 60 degrees Fahrenheit or

below. This must be done at once and
in order to hasten the cooling, the

cream should be frequently stirred.
A tin disc to which is attached a
strong wire handle two feet long

makes an efficient agitator for this
purpose. ?E. H. Farrington, at In-
stitute.

CHANGING WORK.

Farmers Would Find It to Their In-
terests to Help Each Other Out.

The silo filling season is here. Now
is the time when every neighborhood
should thoroughly appreciate the
spirit of co-operation. The time was

when we used to change work plow-

ing, planting, haying, harvesting and
threshing. With the advent of im-
proved machinery farmers have be-
come more independent of each other
and have not looked to their neigh-

bors for help. There is no time
when the spirit of friendly co-opera-
tion is more to Ue desired than dur-
ing the silo filling season. it does

not take a large force of men, but it
is much better if those in the imme-
diate neighborhood should work to-
gether. It frequently happens that
more teams are needed than one farm
affords and it is cheaper at this sea-
son of the year to change work than
to hire.

I sometimes think, writes a farmer

correspondent, that we are becom-

ing too independent. It would be
better if we would look to our friends
and neighbors for more help. I feel
sure that the social life of the com-
munity would be improved by such
a practice.

Cover the Bare Places.
If there are any vacancies in the

corn field, plant beans there or some-
thing that can be turned to account.
Keep every foot of your farm growing

with something that will help.

By dressing your land every year
after haying you can double and oft-
«n triple the amount of bay produced.

GRASSVILLE SUMMER TOURIBT#.

First Mountain Climber ?Come on,
fellows; we're above the timber line
and will soon be on the summit.

Ethergram.
Language grows apace with the

\u25bcietorios of applied science. Con-
aider for a moment how many worda
In the ordinary work-a-day vocabu-
lary were unknown a quarter of a
century ago and r.re the natural prod-
uct of discovery and invention. With
the perfection of wireless transmis-
sion of intelligence there obviously
came need of a word designating a
message convoyed by the new method.
"Ethergram" has been suggested and,

in fact, is being used in Great Britain.
If not, why not?

German Wall Paper Trust.

Negotiations among the German
manufacturers of wall paper have final-
ly led to the organization of a trust.
The seven leading manufacturers who
have already joined have a combined
annual production of about $2,620,000.
The total output of wall paper in Ger-
many is estimated at $7,000,000 per
annum.

HOUSE
WORK

Thousands of American women
in our homes are daily sacrificing
their lives to duty.

In order to keep the home neat
and pretty, the children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo. A female
weakness or displacement is often
brought on and they suffer in silence,
drifting along from bad to worse,
knowing well that they ought to
have help to overcome the pains and
aches which daily make lifea burden.

It is to these faithful women that

LYDIAE-PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
comes as a boon and a blessing,
as it did to Mrs. F. Ellsworth, of
Mayville, X. Y., and to Mrs. W. P.
Boyd, of Beaver Falls, Pa., who say:
"Iwas not able to do my own work,

owing to the female trouble from which
1 suffered. Lydia E. I'inkham's Vege-
table Compound helped me wouderfully,
and Iaru so well that I can do as big a
day's work a» I ever did. I wish, every
sick womaL .vouid try it.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty yer.rs Lydia E. I'ink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities >

periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency rindiges-
tion,dizziness,or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write lier for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

SICK HEADACHE
_ ? - IPositively cured by

CARTERS *k°®e tittle piiis.

They also roller* Di»

WHITTLE tres* from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Too Hearty

HI IYff"D Eating. A perfect rem-
ML|j IJL edy for Nau-
U PILLS* sea » Drowsiness, Bad

Taste inthe Mouth, Coat-

ed Tongue, Pain in the
Mwairoa I side, torpid liver.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE.
padtco'cl Genuine Must Bear
LAHI trta Fac-Simile Signature

WPYLLS
BBS. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

F THE DUTCH ¥f

g BOY PAINTER\
S STANDS FOR \

112 PAINTQyAUTYjgMk 1
1 IT iS FOUND ONIYON
\ PUREWHITE LEAD /
\ MADE BY M

OLD DUTCH
PROCESS.

§>yrup»fFgs
sfSenna

Gets ftontlyycjt prompt-
lyoatKe bowels, cleanses
the system effectually,
assists one in overcoming
habitual constipation
permanently. To get its

beneficial ejects buy
the 6enume.

flanufacturedi \y the

CALIFORNIA
fIG-SXRUP CO.
SOLD BYLrADINGDRUGGISTS-50* f «rBOTTU.

and Cuticura Soap
In the promotion of Skin
Health, Cuticura Soap, as-
sisted by Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, is undoubtedly
superior to all other skin
soaps because of its influ-
ence in allaying irritation,
inflammation, and clogging
of the pores, the cause of
disfiguring eruptions. In
antiseptic cleansing, in stim-
ulating sluggish pores, in
emollient and other proper-
ties, they have no rivals.

Roll) throughout the world. Depots: London, 87,
Charterhouse Sq.; Paris, 5, Huede la Palx :Austra-
lia. H. Towns A' Co., .Sydney; India, It. K. Paul,
Calcutta; china. Honk' Kong I)ru« Co.: Japan,
Jttaruya, Ltd., Toklo; KUSHIH, Ferreiti, Moscow J
So. Africa, Lennon, Ltd., Cape Town, etc.; U.S.A.,
Potter I>rug A ('hem. Corp., Sole Props., Ponton*
\u25a0c#-Po»t-f 1 ee, Cutleura Pouk ou Care of tbw Sklu.

*
W. "L Douglas nnd (tells more
men'B 93.00 and 53.00 shoes than any
other manufacturer in the world, be-
cause they hold their shape, fit better,
and wear longer than auy other make,

Shoes at AllPriest, for Every Member of ths
Family, Men, Boys, Women, Misses £ Children

T7X.Dovglus4.ooand $6.00 QUtEdge Bho«acaano%
to equalled at any price. W. L Douglaa SI.BO tad

f3 00 show arc tha best In the world
Port Color Eyelet* Uaetl Jixoluriw&y.

nr l'ske No Suhttltute. W. L. Dwi«lM
name and price it stamped on bottom. Sold
everywhere. Shoes mailed from factory to any
part of fhc world. Catalogue free.
W. L. DOI'OI.AS. 157 Spirit St.. Brocktoa. Mats.
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TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth anil body
antiseptically clean and free from un-
healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A ~? ?

germicidal, disin-
».

fecting and deodor- 112izingtoilet requisite 112 '
of exceptional e\>

cellence nnd econ- 1 J/Vl IPI
omy. Invaluable Lrjfl

for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and \u25a0
uterine catarrh. At i|j
drug and toilet jj, MHyjS) ijj istores, 50 cents, or J | fftfSm
by mail postpaid.

Large Trial Sample ®i§SHg|^
WITH "HEALTHAND BEAUTY"BOOK BENT PRC!

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mass.

[EeJi?aneous ELECTROTYPES]
I lnirront variety for sale at the lowest prices by
1 A. N. kkW.OMiMWHIMI'KKCO.,iU W. Adaintßt..Clileairo

nvciflwrr QTARPU easiest to work withand
ULriHnOb dlflnUn ,i ftrciies ciutUei
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